
MINUTES OF MEETING 
SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

March 16, 1981 

The forty-fourth meeting of the Senate Judiciary committee 
was called to order by Mike Anderson, Chairman, on the above 
date in Room 331, at 10:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL: 

All members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 621: 

TO DEFINE AND PROHIBIT COMPUTER-RELATED 
CRIME. 

Yielding the chair to Vice Chairman O'Hara for the hearing of 
this bill, Senator Anderson presented the bill. He read from 
an article written by Sylvia Porter, appearing in THE INDEPENDENT 
RECORD (attached Exhibit A), relative to computer crime, and 
pointed out that many of these crimes were never reported 
because doing so would jeopardize public trust in institutions 
such as banks and savings and loan companies. Rather than 
reporting such crimes, these companies take out insurance to 
cover the losses, and this forces up the cost of the services 
they provide. 

Jim Hughes, representing Mountain Bell, testified in support 
of the bill as shown on his attached testimony sheet. 

George Bennett, representing the Montana Bankers Association, 
testified in support of the bill and said that it was patterned 
after federal legislation. 

Rep. Meyer spoke as chief sponsor of the bill, saying that 
he would close the discussion. He said that the world is 
becoming a computer world, and that this legislation is needed. 

Senator Mazurek asked Marge Johnson, representing Mountain 
Bell, if "may" on line 10 of page 20 should not be changed to 
"shall". She said that this change would be all right with her. 

Senator O'Hara asked if an accounts receivable record was 
dumped out of a computer, could it ever be recovered. Marge 
Johnson replied that a large cost would be involved in 
retrieving these records, and, in the cases where the records 
were stored only in the computer, it would not be possible to 
recover them at all. 

Senator Berg questioned the harshness of the penalty as 
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outlined on page 19 under subsection (2), as being at the 
rate of up to two and one-half times the value of the theft. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 537: 

TO PROVIDE A 5-YEAR STATUTE OF LIMITA
TIONS FOR ACTIONS BASED ON A STATUTORY 
DEBT CREATED BY THE PAYMENT OF PUBLIC 
ASSISTANCE. 

Rep. Huennekens, Billings, presented the bill and handed out 
a summary of it (attached Exhibit B). He said that he felt 
the present system encourages welfare fraud because of the 
two-year statute of limitations, so the statute of limitations 
snould be changed to the proposed five years from the date of 
detection of the fraud. 

Tnere were no proponents, opponents, or questions from the 
committee. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 536: 

TO AMEND THE UNIFORM PARENTAGE ACT. 

Rep. Huennekens presented the bill as a method of helping a 
child determine parentage by bringing action when he has 
reached his age of majority. Rep. Huennekens said ~hat the 
bill would not provide harrassment against the parent, but 
would allow a child to try to establish his paternity by 
taking advantage of new methods of tissue analysis, etc. 

Senator Mazurek asked Mike Garrity, of the Department of 
Revenue, if the department's use of this legislation would 
be to force the father to pay support if he were financially 
able to do so. Mr. Garrity agreed that this would be their 
application. Senator Mazurek feared that this might leave 
the door open for a "disinterested father" to later dispute an 
adoption of his child. He suggested that for this reason the 
statute of limitations in these cases should be extended only 
to legal actions brought by the child, but no one else. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 535: 

TO AMEND UNIFORM RECIPROCAL ENFORCE
MENT OF SUPPORT ACT TO PROvIDE THAT 
THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE J.:AY REQUEST 
THE PROSECUTING ATTORNEY TO REPRESENT 
THE SUPPORT OBLIGEE. 

Rep. Huennekens presented the bill. 

Mike Garrity, of the Department of Revenue, speaking in 
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support of the bill, gave the committee some of the back
ground on its conception and said the name of the department 
as an agency which can request action by the county attorney 
should have previously been put in the statute. 

CONSIDERATION UF HOUSE BILL 761: 

TO REQUIRE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER 
TO NOTIFY OWNER OF PROPERTY SUBJECTED 
TO A MECHANIC'S LIEN. 

Rep. Fabrega, House District 44, presented the bill and told 
of an elderly couple's having a fire in their horne which the 
insurance company settled. The couple got a contractor to 
repair the damage. After ordering nine thousand dollars worth 
of materials, the contractor left for Idaho, leaving the 
couple in worse shape than if they had had no insurance. 
Rep. Fabrega suggested there may be some amendments relative 
to the filing required by the clerk and recorders. 

Bill Romine, representing the clerk and recorders, passed 
out suggested amendments (attached Exhibit D) and testified 
as shown on his attached testimony sheet, adding that the 
clerk and recorder's job- is only custodial, not that of 
dispensing information. He presented a mechanic's lien 
which had been filed (attached Exhibit E), and said that a 
flat two-dollar fee would never compensate sending the notice 
to over one hundred people, many of whose addresses were 
unknown. He said that with his amendments the clerk and 
recorders would support the bill, but without them they would 
have to oppose. He presented additional papers relating to 
mechanic's liens (attached Exhibits F through J). 

Opposition to the bill was offered in the form of a letter 
(attached Exhibit K) from Mrs. Joyce Lippert, Clerk and 
Recorder from Big Horn County. 

In closing, Rep. Fabrega said that an official channel is 
necessary to send such a notice, and the responsibility 
tnerefore should be on the clerk and recorders. He suggested 
that he work with some of the committee and Bill Romine to 
work out something agreeable to everyone. In cases of 
mUltiple ownerships he said the notice could be sent to 
only the owner of record. 

Senator S. Brown offered an amendment to the amendment 
submitted by the clerk and recorders, and agreed to meet with 
Bill Romine and Rep. Fabrega to work on the bill. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 626: 

Senator O'Hara stated that Senator B. Brown, Rep. Keedy, 
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Mark Racicot, and he had been trying to make the bill as 
good a bill as possible, and passed out proposed amendments 
(attached Exhibit L) . 

Senator Mazurek stated that the remedies provided for in this 
bill are already available to the public, and therefore the 
bill would be simply throwing out the exclusionary rule. He 
said that since it is becoming more and more the practice 
of the Supreme Court to allow use of evidence obtained incorrectly, 
even this would be unnecessary. 

Senator S. Brown agreed, and suggested that the amendments 
and the bill be moved to see what would happen. 

Senator Crippen moved that the bill be amended according to 
the attached Exhibit L, and his motion passed unanimously. 

Senator S. Brown moved that the bill be amended according to 
t11e fourteenth amendment on the attached Commi ttee Report, 
and his motion passed over the opposition of Senator Crippen. 

Senator B. Brown moved that HB 626 be concurred in as amended, 
and his motion failed, as shown on the attached roll call 
vote, with everyone voting against it except Senators B. Brown 
and O'Hara. 

Senator S. Brown then moved that the bill BE NOT CONCURRED IN 
AS AMENDED, on a reversal of the roll call vote, and his 
motion carried. 

Mike Anderson 'C::. 

Chairman, Judiciary Room 
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"-
PROPOSED COMPUTER CRIME BILL 

There are four main types of computer crime which include: 

(1) Placing fraudulent information into a computer system, 

(2) Using the computer without the consent of the owner, 

(3) Altering or destroying computer information, files or 

data, and 

(4) Stealing computer related property or services or using 

computers to steal other types of property, e .. g. money, 

commercial documents, etc. 

This proposed bill prohibits all four types of computer crime 

by first defining the offense of "unlawful use of a computer". As 

defined this offense includes the first three categori"es of computer 

crime and the fourth category to the extent that the use of a com-

puter is involved. 

There are a few problems which are peculiar to computer related 

crime which are dealt with by the bill. For one, it is possible to 

steal computer information without actually depriving the o.mer of 

that information. The proposed bill amends the definition of "value" 

as used in the Criminal Code to include the situation in which only 

part of the value of the computer property is taken. It permits a 

determination of value in those instances which will take into con-

sideration the owner's right to decide who can use his property and 

how it is to be used. 

A second problem which is peculiar to computer related offenses 

lS the fact that they are extremely difficult to detect. Under this 

Dill, a section is added .vhich will extend the time period until the 

computer related offense is or should have been discovered. This 

language is similar to existing law with regard to theft by persons 



in a position of trust or fiduciary relationship t~ the victim. 

A third problem dealt with by the bill which is peculiar to 

computer crime. is that losses per incident of computer related 

theft are far greater than those resulting from other forms of 

theft. This problem has been addressed in the penalty s~ction of 

the bill. Generally, the penalties for unlawful use of a computer 

are the same as the penalties for theft. Hhere the value of the 

property involved is more than $150, hm-:ever·, a fine is also 

authorized which is equal to 2 1/2 times ~he value of that prop-

erty. This type of penalty is particularly appropriate in light 

of the tremendous amounts frequently involved in computer offenses 

and will also hopefully serve as a deterrent. 

The bill is modeled after statutes which now exist in a uni-

form fashion in 10 other states (Arizona, California, Colorado, 

Florida, Illinois, Michigan, New Mexico, l~o~th Carolina, Rhode 

Island and Utah). 

This area of crime is rapidly emerging, deals with very large 

possible amounts of money, and is new to us in concept and in the 

types of statutory language needed to deal with the uniqueness of 

computer crime. 

A good example is one that could occur here at the Capitol 

by someone who might destroy the computer program for the codes 

contained in the Legislative Council. The cost for reprogramming 

~ 
would be spec~ular. 

The provision of this bill will not alter those that now exist 

for other types of crime. 
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A C?mputer crime does not even require an extenstve.!""!', 
technical knowledge. One office worker diScovered he" i .! 
~uld print multiple copies of his company paYChecf . .;~ 
sunply by pressing the repeat button on the firm's com-
puter. He had inflated his salary by printing 200 . 
duplicates of his paycheck before he was caught. .' _ 

The precise cost of computer crime to the nation can't 

k~~ 
t/U;/g,' 

even be calculated - and most law enforcement ageJI
cies acknowledge that they are not sufficiently equipped 
to cope with the problem.::" ;. . ;; 
. All estimates are classIfied as guesswork because 00& . 
a comparative handful of crimes - fewer than 15 percent 
- are believed to have been reported to law enforcemE!l.J1 
officials.·, ..... "; ~... .'... '.. .~. 

"It's not currently Possible to build an adequate 
technicaUy-secure computer system," says computer. 
securitY specialist Donn Parker, author of "Crime by 
Computer."Parker has files on 700 or more cases, but ~ 
adds "even when computer customers get all the 
security systems, they find it sometimes interferes with 
the use of the computer, so they don't use the security.:. 

The ingenuity of the computer crook seems limitleq: 
As an example, there is the individual who tapped the 
computerized accounts of a Washington, D.C. bank 
without even coming close to a machine. 

He merely put his personal deposit slips on the counter 
for other customers to use. He sat quietly at hOOle while 
other depositors put a quarter-million dollan of their 
own money into his account as the bank's computer mer
rily hummed away reading his account number ,in th~ 
magnetic ink on the botton of the tickets. '., . ,:.. .1.. .• 

Subsequently, the man returned to the bank, withdrew 
'100,000 and vanished! . :. ~" _ "',' ,- '." 

This is not an isolated incident.< . ~. ,'''.; . . -0' 

As far back as 1978, a Los Angeles computer analyit 
took advantage of his knowledge {)f secret fund transf~ 
codes, posed as a bank official and made off with more 
than ,10 million from a local· bank. He was caught, 
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to prison. : 

Then there was the notorious fraud involving Equity 
Funding Corp. In that instance, the management harnes
sed the computer to fake 64,000 ficticious customers of 
life insurance policies involving billions of dollars. 

. What makes computers so vulnerable to sophisticated 
thieves is the very element that lies behind their appeal; 
minimizing paperwork plus speed and efficiency. Com
puter criminals also are aided by the absence of witnes-
ses and easy evidence. On top of an this complexity is the 
continuous introliuction of ever more advanced com-

- puters. 
But even though many crimes are never discoverec! 

and many more are not ad.-nitted for fear of frighte~ 
customers and stockholders, both business and gove~ 
ment are stepping up their attacks on the thieves. ~e 
FBI baS given several hundred of its agents courses rang: 
ing up to four weeks on detecting this form of theft. ,_ . 

There is a waiting list for classes in computer crime _at 
the Quantico, Va., headquarters of the FBI academy. 
Prosecutors also are being schooled. Federal legislation 
is being considered that would define and punish com" 
puter crime. ' 

And meanwhile? Use your common sense. Be skeptical 
of all safeguards on electronic equipment. The pitfallS 
are obvious. Avoid them. . ~ 
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Fraud! 1981 varieties 
Pus~i-button criminals 
By SYLVIA PORTER 

(Second of four colu.:nns) 
" 

A new criminal has emerged for tle decade of the 1980s 
. .:.... a sophisticated thief who even at this date is stealing, 
as much as $4(} billion a Year out of your pocket and mine 

., and whose crimes often go unpunished because they are 
undetected. . , 

He (she) is the high technology crook, operating in the 
field of electronics, concentrating eiD computer frauds. -
And the irony is that such is the secret, impersonal
nature of the computer that even when a computer fraud 
is discovered, it may be impossible to find who actually. 
pressed the button. . 

So relatively easy is computer fraud that smaller co~~ 
panies particularly are deeply alarmed about their' 
vulnerability. The cost of retaining trained personnel < 

capable of trapping the technically adept· crooks ~ _ 
prohibitive for all except the gian~. ~<. 

For business in general, even larger problems may lie 
~v.= ~ ahead along with the proliferation ~f home computers. 
18Y2.... and electronic transfer of funds via data banks that are 
~::: ~ accessible through telephone lines. Billions of dollars 
Z3\1t:.... will pass through these systems, notes the Insurance I~ 
r::::: formation Institute. And as the transfer systems gaiD m 
; Yo"_." acceptanC'!, security experts well may find it extremeJ, 
~+ \0\. difficult to keep the computer crook under control.. ."~" 
4~·i.\Not even the federal government is immune. In sen-

t ~~~.~ sitive agencies, millions of dollars are being inves~ ~ 
f 03~- \0\ safeguard vital information that could be beyond pnce to 
!_, ~ tt foreign ag.mts and would-be terrorists in this age of ter-
~~~ ror. ' ~< 



DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

HOUSE BILL NO. 537 

HB 537 provides for a 5 year statute of limitations 

for actions to enforce a statutory debt created by the 
t 

payment of public assistance. The .5-year period begins to 

run when the debt arises unless fraud is involved. Hhen 

fraud is present, the 5-year period cormnences upon discovery 

of the fraud. Basically, the 2-year period that is available 

for statutorily created debts under section 27-2-211, MCA, is 

not sufficient, and hence the Department of Revenue requests 

an additional 3 years, providing a 5-year period altogether. 

Section Analysis 

Section 1. Amends 27-2-211, MCA. Subsection (1) is 

amended (page I, lines 21 through 24) to provide an exception 

from the 2-year statute of limitations for debts based upon 

payment of public assistance. A new sUbsection (4) (page 2, 

lines 10 through 14) is added to spell out the nature of the 

exception. 



DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

HOUSE BILL NO. 535 

HB535 adds the Department of Revenue to the list of 

entities that may request that the prosecuting attorney 

(generally the cpunty attorney) initiate a URESA (Uniform 

Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act) action on behalf of 

a support obligee. This is alreacy being done at present, 

and arguably the Department couleS. fall wi thin the umbrella 

of SRS because of the way the support laws are written. 

However, the Department of Revenue considers it advisable 

to explicitly add the Department to the list. 

Section Analysis 

Section 1. Amends 40- 5-113, }1C.z;.. The term "Department 

of Revenue" is added to the list of requestor agencies on 

page 1, lines 16 and 17. 



DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

HOUSE BILL NO. 535 

HB535 adds the Department of Revenue to the list of 

entities that may request that the prosecuting attorney 

(generally the cpunty attorney) initiate a URESA (Uniform 

Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act) action on behalf of 

a support obligee. This is already being done at present, 

and arguably the Department could fall within the umbrella 

of SRS because of the way the support laws are written. 

However, the Department of Revenue considers it advisable 

to explicitly add the Department to the list. 

Section Analysis 

Section 1. Amends 40-5-113, MeA. The term "Department 

of Revenue" is added to the list of requestor agencies on 

page I, lines 16 and 17. 
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Proposed Amendment to H.B. 761, submitted by Clerk & Recorders Assn. 

1. Amend Title: 

Line 8, strike words "THE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER TO". 

Line 9, strike word "NOTIFY" and insert "NOTIFICATION TO". 

Line 10, strike entire line. 

2. Amend Section 1, line 15, by striking the word "FEE". 

3. Amend Section 1 further: 

Strike lines 22 through 25, page 1 and lines 1 through 6, 

page 2, 

Insert following: 

(2) THE CLERK SHALL NOT FILE THE LIEN UNLESS THERE IS 

ATTACHED THERETO A CERTIFICATION BY THE LIEN HOLDER OR HIS 

AGENT THAT A COpy OF THE LIEN HAS BEEN SERVED UPON THE OWNER 

OF THE PROPERTY NAMED IN THE LIEN. SERVICE SHALL BE MADE 

BY DELIVERING A COPY TO THE OWNER OR BY MAILING IT TO HIM 

AT HIS LAST KNOWN ADDRESS. THE CERTIFICATION SHALL STATE 

WHETHER SERVICE WAS MADE BY DELIVERY OR MAIL. 



'. NOTICE AND ,CLAIM OF MECHANIC I S LIEN 

'\ , ',;" ; .. ;~u.u ~"1' ' .... , 
LeROY D. SWIER, 

, . ~ ;. f:\ ~ I ~ ~.'" . • :."~., - i ~ i 

Claimant, 

-vs-
.. '. ..c ;i,C4 ~.\sw.l., .t<-, ~ 

JANES G. HOUBY and 
A.ORIANNA. 1.\! HOUBY I . 

OWners, 

and 

THE RUSHMORE CORPORATION, 

Contractor. 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

-,-'.~ 

'. 

That the under~i9ned, LeROY D. SWIER, did furnish labor~, 

and material for carpet installation upon that certain condominium 

located in the Maunta~ ·\til.lQ~, J!adiE.on·County,.; HoQ.tana~' ... mQre. par--C\.!. 

ticularly loca.ted on l.ands ,descrilled as .follows, to~wit..: .: , .. ~" :,U<..::I~ 

Unit B-l2, Stillwater Condo~~niums, Big Sky of Montana, 
Inc., Mountain Village, Madison County, Montana, accord
ing to the official plat thereof Dn file and of record 
in the office of the Clerk and Recorder of Madison County, 
Montana, 

.' 

the record title of which stands in the name of the OWners, and that 

they are the owners and purported owners of the same. 
-

That between the dates of March 1, 1974 and March 5, 1974, 

at t~e. _~R~,:i,alins tan~~.;...c~~ :'~~e.!~.~~ ... a~~d _~~~;"'~i:<ilPJ!~l~ __ " 
ADRIANNA B. HOUBY, Owners, and THE RUSHMORE CORPORATION, Contractor, 

and at the agreed and reasonable price of One Hundred Thirty and 

SO/lOOths Dollars ($130.50), the Claim~t suppli~d all of the labor 



NOTICE OF MECHANIC'S LIEN 

Notice is hereby given by F. L. DYE CO., INC., a Montana Corpora-

tion of 529 East Main Street, Bozeman, Montana - 59715, herein referred 

to as lienholder, that the lienholder did supply unto ORA CLARK, JAMES 

VERN MEEKS, MARY MEEKS, ROBERT P. NELSON, MARY RUTH NELSON, ROBERT W. 

REILLEY, FREDERICK J. SHIVELY, R. S. N., INC., DAN J. LEWIEN and ROSALYN 

LEWIEN, as owners, sellers and purchasers, dba THE LONGBRANCH SALOON, 

labor and certain material for plumbing on the following described real 

propErty situated in the County of Madison, State of Montana, to-wit: 

The West One-Half (W~) of Lot 15 
in Block 2 of the Original Townsite 
of Ennis, Montana, according to the 
official plat thereof on file and 
of record in the office of the County 
Clerk and Recorder of Madison County, 
Montana. 

The lienholder furnished plumbing and materials to the said owners 

dba THE LONGBRANCH SALOON, and the gross amount due and owing to lien-

holder is the total sum of Five Hundred Forty Two Dollars ($542.00). 

Ninety days have not elasped since that last portion of said labor 

and materials were supplied or furnished to the owners, dba THE LONGBRANC 

SALOON. 

The lienholder has completed, or has completed as far as possible 

under the conditions existing, the work contracted for. 

That ORA CLARK, JAMES VERN MEEKS, MARY MEEKS, ROBERT P. NELSON, 

MARY RUTH NELSON, ROBERT W. REILLEY, FREDERICK J. SHIVELY, R.S.N., 

INC., DAN J. LEWIEN and ROSALYN LEWIEN, are the owners, sellers and 

purchasers of the said real property which is sought to be charged with 
-- -+--.. 

this lien, which real property is hereinabove described. 



THAT .............. J~.Q;t;.t.hY!.~~.t ... E.:r.~.<;.ti.cmJ .... ln.c .•.... a .. MQn.tana .. corpor.a tion ......... . 

. _ ...... -.... -.. -....... -...... _.- .. -..... -- .... _-- .. _ ...... -.... -.... -...... _-- .. -- .. -- ............ --- --- .. -- .... -. _ .... _-_ .. -........ --- ...... _--_ ................. _ ...... _ .. _-_ .. -.... _-_ .... -_ .... :"' .... ------ _ .. -... -........ -- .... --- ... -
did during a period of lime commencing on lhe ... : .. ?QJ.:.'t!.da:y of ~ ..... A~.g~§.t. ............... A.· D., I 97. fL .. 
and ending 0.1 the ... l9.th ... da.Y of .. Dec.emb.er ............................... A. D., 19 .so~ .......... ~ ......... :~ .... ~ 
.P..~.~f..9.~m .. f:.~;t;t.?:;l,.n .. '!!.Q.J;~ ... ~n.d ... l~bor .. ~and .. f.Ul:nish .. mate.rial.t.·.machinery ... ~~ ...... . 
and fixture for 

.- ................. - ...... - .... -_ .... ---_ .. _- .......... - .............. --- -- .......... --." ._ ... - -- ------ -- - ... _--- ._----- .. _-_ .. ----._---_ ... - .. ---- -. ____ ow_Ow. _ .. ____ .. - ___ .... _ .... _ .. ______ ......... _ .... ___ .... .. 

........................................ thJ;At .............. ,.... certain ................ building ............................ andimp.roy.ernen s 

erected upon th.§);:. ... cerfain lot. ...... , piece ........ or parceL .. of land hereinafter described,· that the value 

of the sajd .... Y.?9~!5.r...J~.Q;t;"., ... !"!l.?:t.E?;t;.i.?:;I,.., ... mq.c.h.inex.y. ... and .. fi.xt.ur.es ............................. . 

amounted Lo the sum of .................... $J.. r 53-7-.,-6-9J.. .•. O-G-......................................................... Dollars 

as will more fully appear, refer<:nce being had to an itemized statement of ac~ount of said ................... . 

W.<?:;:-~, .. J.~.~, .. .rr.~t.E?XJ.~J.r .. m'?-.<;h:i,n~.J;Y ... ~ .. .f;P¢wes .... hereun to annexed, and marked "Ex hibi t A." 

and hereof made a part; that said work,. .. labor~. rnaterial.,..rnachinery .. & .. fixtures.... was ...... . 

reasonably worth the prices charg~d therefor: that said w.9xJ5.l..J~x.l.J®t~x.i.~ .. ~.c;:,.~~fY ........... . 
9n.d.fixtux.es ............................ ~ ......................... _ .............................................................................. . 

. ~- .-.-- .. --.... -.---.- .. --- ------ .. -.. ----- .. --------. --- .... ------ .. -- --- .... ------ ..... -----.----- .... -.. -- .... ----_ .... _ .. ---- .... -- _ .. -.. -.. -.. ------ .. -- ........... -..... -.. -r---- -_ .. ------ .. --- ...... 

and the whole thereof w9$ .. oone ......... _ ...................................... at .the special instance and request of 

............................... §.PJ;J.ng ... Cx:.~ek .. C.Qa.L.GoIDp.any., ... F.red .. J ..... Ear.ly ... Comp.any ............. . 

.......... ~~.~~.'::~ .. ~~~.~.~.<::~.t:.~E.~.~~.~ .... <::~9 ... ~.c:.p.~:r:_.! ... ~.~~~~!:.~.c:!!! ... ~.'!~P..~y. ..................... _ ....... . 

the~~~~.~ ... '?_.~9 ... g.E?~~.~9J ... ~§ .. 0-?!!~F.~~g,ys said .... p.x:QP.~~:t:.Y_ .. and.inpro:ie;;-,~ts ..... and the 

........................... _ .... person for whose immediate use and benefit the said .. wo~crJ:nabor~~tIi1:~ 

fari··~;neCh······er··3~···Trfi~ ~1~t, d.eci~k:.g, 10 avaiL ...... itself. ..................... _ ..... ~ the benefit of 
~, ~ ~'1...J.r:: I. D.· 7".. J f~~ -Int.""!·· the ..::l • I 
·>: .. :irupicr-:rat-rrrr.r:: *r-uf-thr~7\:Cf!.3ca 'toaC3 0 .. ~cmfana'-:1-tH+; It 15... .l.IDuerS] gned.s ....... -.. ---

intention to file this staiement of ............ · .. · ...................... account with the C ount.Y Recorder of the said 

count]i of- ............... B.J.G . .I1QRN .... _ ....... ................ _ ...... within the time in that behalf provided b'y law to 

secure the pa:yment of the amount due ............................... upon said account,· that no part oj the amount 

aforesaid has been paid ...... ~9_?.P.t .. ~ .. ?b..~ .. 9.J} . .th~ .. ~~~llnt .. ?.tt9gh~ .. h~~tQ.t... ..................... . 
.............. ...... .. '." .. '" ........................................................... _ ................................ . and thai the .. ........... _._ 

sum of ................. _ .................. $.J.I.?.~.ZJ .. ~.~.1.!.QQ .................................... _ .......................... _.... Do liars 

is justI.Y due and unpaid on said accoullt after allowing all credits and off sets. ~~~e certain 10L ......... . 

piece .......... or parceL ........ of land hereinbefure mentioned, and to which this lien applies and attaches 

situate, l:ying and being in.~ .. SW?4 .... Sectian.~9-+ .. 'l'cJr.lnship .. 8S .. -+ •. Range.AQE ......................... . 

County o/. .... BIG.HORN ........................ State of M OTitana, particular1.Y described as follows. to-wit: 

T.q .. t.h~ .. ~~t: . .9.~ .. t:h~ .. l?~.:p:~g .. ?~ .. f?~s:t:~~ .. ~9 .. ~~~ .. 9q~ .. ~K..~~ .. p.~P.:':~ ............... . 
~~~~9. .. ~!:~ ... ?~ .. ~ .. ~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~ .. ~~!:~~~_e:~.~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~ .. :?:~~~~~~~~ .. ~ ................... . 
... ~.~9E~g~ ... t:~ ... ~~.~99.~t ... ~Qf:l.y.~y.QJ; ... :: ... c.QJ.ly.e.y-ox .. -* 4 ............................................................ _ 
.4 ...... _ .................. __ ......... _._ ......... "_0'" ......... _ ... _ .................. __ ........ - ___ ..... po .. po .. _ .......... 0 .. p. po ........ _ .... _ .... _0" _0_ .... " __ ................... _ ........ - .......... _ ............. _ ....... ______ 0"" ... __ .. __ • __ ..... _ 

5T ATE OF MON} ANA. 1 

CUilllt'\) of .......... !:~.:=:~?~~~ ..................... }ss. 
.[::~'= . .l. • /~/ • . L?t.....! / 1~._~~- .'11 __ _ 
NO}u:j :-.. ;£5'1' EKt-Cl'li6/'-&:. 
By: Vern E. Chef f, Jr. 
Tl·c.;~ Prcs)cpnt . 



"EXHIBIT A" 

DESIGNATION OF OWNER 

First Continental Corp., a corporation, either as the legal owner, 
equitable owner, contract purchaser, permittee, grantee, les~ee or 
entitled to the right to either repair, construct, or otherwlse work on 
fences and fence improvements as specified in the Mechanic's Lien, by 
agreement, consent, estoppel or laches, or by a combination of any of 
the above, and 

Christian Land and Cattle Co. 

Eugene McFerran and Frances McFerran 

Leachman Cattle Co. 

Robert Downs 

The State of Montana 

The United States of America, Trustee 

The heirs, devisees, representatives and assigns of Edward K. Macer, 
deceased 

John R. Scott, Jr. 

Donald Lee and Pauline Lee 

Harriet J. Josephson 

pirrie J. Trask and Margaret J. Trask 

James Trask Cox. 

Charles Finley .. 
Kenneth.L. Finley and Esther D. Finley 

either as the legal owners, equitable owners, contract sellers 
permittors, grantors, lessors or as parties who by agreement ~onsent 
estoppel or laches or by a combination of any of the above h~ve ' 
permitted, allowed or acquiesced in the repair, construction and other 
work on fences and fence improvements, as in this Mechanic's'Lien spe
cified ~11 of which parties, in~luding First Continental Corp, are 
collectlvely and severally hereln referred to in this Mechanic's Lien as 
OWNER. 

DATED this 



NO TICE OF MECHAN IC t S LlliN 

'ill: CLERK AND RECORDER, MADISJN mUNTY, STATE OF }UNTANA AND 
'ill 'VHn M ELSE rr MAY 00 NCERN: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that MARION C. MUSGIDVE, doing business under the 
name and 51Yle of tiTHE FIOOR SIDRE", at 701 Utah Ave., Butte, Montana, has and claim/:! 
a Mectzanic' s Lien 00 the property hereinafter described:' '~"'~"~~'" 

1. The name and resirlence of the Lienor is: Marion C. Musgrove, re
siding at 1216 w. Aluminum St., Butte, Montana. 

2. The name and m·me~ of the Dropc.rty hereinafter dps~ribed and aP'"ainst 
whose interest therein a lien is claimed is J. D. EASLEY and MAE EASLEY, and/or' 
ROBERT D. FORD, or McAllister, Madison County, Montana, and as far as Lienor can 
determine such person or persons are the owner of said property. 

3. The name of the person by whom the Lienor was employed and to whom 
Lienor furnished labor and materials is ROBERT D. FORD, of McAllister, Montana. 

4. The labor and materials performed and furnished are as follows: 

Furnished and installed floor covering, base, underlayment and 
carpet, oS the reasonable and agreed total cost of $2069.33, 
upon which a payment of $300.00 has been paid, leaving a balance 
due, owing and unpaid of the sum of $1769.33. That all the labor 
and materials were furnished and completed on March 6, 1974. 

5. The property upon which said work and materjals were furnished 
is located in Madison County, Montana, and consists of a log structure, designated 
as "McTana Bar and Cafe",McAl1ister, Montana 

LieDKor is informed and believes that the description of said real 
property upon which such structure is located is dxescribed as follows: 

A parcel of land 150 feet by ?h6 feet, in the Northwest Quarter 
of the Southeast Quarter of Section 33, Township 4 South Range 
1 West, M. P. M., in McAllister, Madison County, Montana. 

That Lienor, doing business as liThe Floor Store", has and claims a 
Mechanic's lien for the agreed value of the materials and labor furnished upon 
said real property, improved and to be improved thereby, and upon such improve
ments, for the amount unpaid as aforesaid, pursuant to the statutes of the State 
of Montana, in such case made and provided. 

STA TE OF MlNTANA ) 
COUNTI OF SILVER IDW)sS 

Marion C. Musgrove, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says: 
That she is the owner of The Floor Store, the same being located in Butte, Montana, 
and is the lienor described in the foregoing Notice of Lien; that she has read said 



lOG HORN COIYNTY 

HARDIN, MONTANA 59034 

March 11, 1981 

Senator Mike Anderson, Chairman 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
State of Montana 
Capitol Building 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Senator Anderson: 

House Bill No. 761 requ1r1ng the county clerk and recorder to notify the 
owner of property subjected to a mechanic's lien has been assigned to your committee 
for hearing. I would like to comment on the proposal. 

The owner of any property subjected to a lien certainly should have the 
right of a notice. However, I don't feel that it should be in the scope of the 
clerk and recorder's duties to perform. The lienholder should be required to give 
whatever notices are deemed proper. 

The bill is vague and does not define the proper method of notification. 
It merely says, "shall notify in writing". I could whip out a note and slip it to 
the owner of the property and apparently satisfy this legislation. 

There are many reasons why I feel this duty shouldn't be imposed on the 
clerk and recorder. There is no authority to refuse a lien for the fact that it 
is incomplete. There are numerous liens of record that more or less abstract the 
owner and any other person or organization that has ever had an interest in the 
property without any addresses. As long as the attorney or whoever is doing the 
lien has researched the ownership, why should it have to be done again? The 
responsibility of notification should lie with that person. 

Section 7-4-2611 (2), M.C.A. 1979 sets forth the standard duties of the 
clerk as follows: (a) take charge of and safely keep or dispose of according 
to law all books, papers, maps, and records which may be filed or deposited in 
the clerk's office. This certainly does not include abstracting. 

Your consideration of my comments will be appreciated. 



Amendments to House Bill 626 

1. Title, line 9. 
Following: "FOR" 
Strike: "A NONELECTED" 
Insert: "AN" 

2. Page 2, line 25 through line 1 on page 3. 
Following: "is" on line 25 
Insert: " exclusively" 
Following: "liable" on line 25 
Strike: remainder of line 25 through "agent," on line 1, page 3 
Insert: "for damages in a civil action and no cause of action 

lies against its employee or agent" 

3. Page 3, lines 6 through 11. 
Strike: subsection (3) in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

4. Page 3, line 15. 
FolloY.,ing: "law'" 

-. 

Insert: "or uses deception or subterfuge in securing a warrant" 

5. Page 3, line 17. 
Following: "(5)" 
Strike: "A nonelected" 
Insert: "An agent or" 

6. Page 3, lines 20 through 22. 
Following: " ." on line 20 
Strike: remainder of line 20 through line 22 in their entirety 

7. Page 4, line 18. 
Following: "in" 
Strike: "2-9-104" 
Insert: "2-9-104 (1) (a)" 

8. Page 6, line 15. 
Following: "against" 
Strike: "a nonelected" 
Insert: "an" 

9. Page 6, line 17. 
Following: " , " 
Strike: "a nonelected" 
Insert: "an" 

10. Page 7. 
Following: line 8 
Insert: "(4) The disciplinary actions provided for herein are 

in addition to and not in limitation of the employing agency's 
rights to otherwise discipline." 



Amendments to House Bill 626 
Page 2 

11. Page 7, line 25. 
Following: "16. " 
Strike: "Severability" 
Insert: "Nonseverability" 

12. Page 8, line 1. 
Following: "all" 
Strike: "valid" 
Following: "parts" 
Strike: "that are severable from the" 
Insert: "are" 

13. Page 8, lines 2 through 5. 
Following: line I 
Strike: "part" 
Insert: "and do not" 
Following: "." on line 2 
Strike: remainder of line 2 through line 5 in their entirety 
Renumber: subsequent section 



SENATE ~ __ ~,I~I~ID~T~C_I~A~R~)~r ______________ __ 

Date March 16, 1981 HOUSE Bill No. 626 Tirre 11: 30 a.m. -------

YES 

Anderson Mike , 
I 

O'Hara. Jesse A. 
I 

Ol~()n S 
I V' 

7' I 

Brown, Bob / 

C:t:iQQen. .6r)JQ~ D . I V" 
I 

Tveit, Larry J. I v' 

BrownL Steve ./ 
- / 

Berg, Harry K. 
I I / 

Mazurek, Joseph P. 

Halligan, Michael 

\ 

~a~~ 
Chainnan 

Motion: Be Concurred in as Amended. 
---------r----~~----------------------------------------

(include enough infonnatio:1 on notion-put with yellow ropy of 
ccmnittee report.) 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

..................................... ~;~~.~ ... J:~.l ...... 19.~J ..... . 

MR .......... ?~+..~.+.P..;;.~1.+:\.; ......................... . 

. JUDICn~RY We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ..................................................................................................... ~9.p.~~ Bill No .... §;?§ ..... . 

HOUSL. 626, 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

t~-l.ir\.i readiil"; copy, ba lU.'1ended as follows: 

1. Title~ lin~ 9 • 
. Following: ".FJR" 
:;~ri:t~: ItA liO:~~l:;CT£DN 
Insert.: 

;; . ?age 2, line 25 t..'lrough line 1 on page 3 • 
.Evllv\"in~ : 01 is" on l.llle 2S 
Lls~rt: "exclusively" 
Fullowing: Olliablel! on line 2S 
!:>Lrike: r~maindcr of line 25 througil "agent, n on line 1, page 3 
I:lsert: ~or damages in a civil action fu"ld no cause of action lies 

~~ain3t its ewployee or agentk 

3. Pa.g..:: 3, lia';!s 6 tllrougil 11. 
S~r':;'ke: .5~scction (3) in its eHtirety 
l<.c.u'.lL~r; subsequent subsections 

continued ........................................................................... ch~i~~~~: ...... · .. 
STATE PUB. CO. 

Helena, Mont. 



CO:'i"U tt.;;c on Ju'::';'iciar.l' 
W 626 
Page 2 

4. Fage 3, line 15. 
Follo\ling: "law" 

..................................... ~'.:~~;;~: .... :L.6 .. t ....... 19 ~). ..... .. 

l.!lsert: Nor uses deception or subter£:lse in scc:.lring 8. warrant" 

5. Page 3, line 17. 
Following: H(5)· 
StrlhO: "A nonelected" 
Illsdrt; "l'w.~ agent or" 

G. Page 3, lines 20 tJlrougii. 22. 
FolloWlllg: •• ~ on line 2J 
St=ii;,e: rezaain..1er of lirle 20 tnro\..'jr. __ .~-:.: 22 ir:. t.l.:.:ir ~ntirety 

7. Page~, line Ih. 
Fcllowing: ~inu 

Strihe: -2-9-104 P 

~ls~rt: "2-9-104(1) (a)~ 

J. ?age 6, lin~ 15. 
Pollowing: "'against" 
S-.:rik.e: ~'a nOil~lecte..i It 

Insert: "an" 

9. Page 6, line 17. 
Pollmdug: It , II 

StriKe: &t a llOllelectGd" 
Llsert:: "an r. 

1:3. Page 7. 
i:\.>llo'WinS: line: () 
Insert: It (4) The disciplinary actic/!':' j?nYJidec for herein are 

in addition to and. not in .. li;;aitat.io.;:~ 0:[ :'n~ c:uploying' agency's 
rights to otherwist: discipline. It 

11. Page 7, line 25. 
Following: a16. ft 

$trika~ " Sc.crability" 
Iusert: "11Onseverability" 

12. Page 8, lin~ 1. 
Following: "all f' 
Strika: ~valid" 
Following: • parts " 
Strike: "that arc severable frDr.:i t.:1C'" 

Insert: -are" 

13. Page 8, lines 2 through 5. 
Follvwing: lin~ 1 
Strike: tj part It 
L~sert: ~aud do no~" 
Following: W.R oa line 2 
Strike: r~inder of li .. n.c 2 t!lrOu~:1 lin€! :; in t!4cir entirety 

contin:1~;l 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

Chairman. 



14. Pay~ 7, line 3. 
ro11o\..-ing: eo. CI 

March 16, 91 
................................................................ 19 ........... . 

Iusert: ntiowever ~ if it is determined t.'"lat an employee or agent 
of tl{; statu purposely or knowingly acted in violation of a 
i.-~erso.n ~ s constitutional rights he shall be permanently dismissed 
L;ot.witnst;.andiu9 Ule provisions of subsection (2). II 

.:..uu, as so al.1endeu, 
.0"':; N0".i c.o~~CURru:Jj I2; 

S~';TE PUB. co. 
:O-o::'lena, Mont. 

...................................................... ·····················ch~i~~~~:········· 


